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(54) Title: METHOD, APPARATUS AND SYSTEM FOR CONDUCTING BIOSPECIFIC AFFINITY ASSAY IN-
VOLVING COLUMN WITH REFERENCE PORTION

(57) Abstract

A method, apparatus and system for conducting assays of one or more substances of a fluid sample, which assays
are based upon biospecific affinity reactions and comprise the binding thereof to receptors iroimobilized to a carrier mate-
rial to form immobilized complexes, and the determination thereof. In the method the carrier material is provided in a co-
lumn and divided into at least one test portion, to which one or more receptors for the substance or substances to be deter-
mined are bound, and at least one reference portion, and, to effect said assay reactions, the necessary analytical solutions
are sequentially, and when required with intervening incubation, aspirated into the column, a subsequent addition of solu-
tion displacing the preceding one, and said determination is then conducted directly on the column by a comparative visu-
al or instrumental, such as a fluorimetric or colorimetric, determination of said test and reference portions. An apparatus
for carrying out the method comprises a column member (9) having an inlet opening (1 1) at one end thereof and contain-
ing a carrier material, said carrier material being divided into at least one test portion, to which one or more receptors for
the substance or substances to be determined are bound, and at least one reference portion, adapted to provide a reference
in said determination; and an aspirator and liquid collecting device (3, 4) connected or connectable to the other end of
said column member (9) and comprising a hollow member (3) having an axially movable plunger (3a), at least part of said
column member (9) being transparent to permit a comparative visual or instrumental determination of the material in said
test and reference portions directly on the column, A system for conducting such assays comprises said apparatus in com-
bination with measuring means adapted to the column member thereof for performing said comparative determination of
said test and reference portions.
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MetKod, apparat US and system for conducting
biospecific affinity assay involving column
with reference portion.

The present invention relates to a method for conducting analyses or

assays based upon biospecific affinity reactions, particularly multi-step assays, in

a simplified and more rapid way than before but with maintained reliability. The
invention also relates to an apparatus and a system therefor.

5 A great part of the biochemical tests which now are carried out in

clinical laboratories are based upon biospecific reactions, particularly immuno-
logical reactions, i*e* so-called immunoassays. These tests are generally so

complicated and time-consuming that in practice they may only be conducted in

special laboratories. In many situations it would, however, be desirable to be able

10 to quickly conduct such assays in an ordinary doctor's office. Attempts have been

made to simplify the test methods into so-called "doctor*s office tests", but no

such analytical methods and systems have yet been developed that are

sufficiently simple, well functioning and reliable. There is therefore a need of

simplified methods and systems which permit semi-quantitative or quantitative

15 biochemical assays of the above mentioned kind to be conducted quickly and in a

simple way in an ordinary doctor's office or in the field.

The invention relates to such a simplified method as well as to an

apparatus and a system for carrying out the method, which method, apparatus

and system have the features stated in the accompanying claims and are

20 described in more detail hereinafter.

The method, apparatijs and system of the present invention are intended

for such analyses or assays wherein one or more substances In a fluid sample, e.g.

from blood serum, are determined by means of one or more biospecific affinity

reactions, the substance or substances to be determined being bound to carrier

25 immobilized receptors for the respective substance to form immobilized

complexes, which are then, depending on the particular analytical system used,

determined either directly, or after a developing reaction with an indicator

component or marker giving a detectable product, visually or by instrumental

means, such as photometrically, e.g. colorimetrically, fluorimetrically etc.

^0 The term receptor as it is used in the present specification and claims

means a compound (structure) exhibiting a biospecific affinity to another

compound (structure), usually called a ligand. By definition the terms receptor

and ligand are interchangeable with each other, such that a ligand is an example

of a receptor, and vice versa .

As the carrier for the above mentioned receptors the prior art methods

of analysis have usually utilized small gel or cellulose spheres, polysaccharide

beads/particles, small paper discs, plastic surfaces or simply the inner side of a
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test tube. The previous methods have several disadvantages. Inter alia, many of

the methods require separation steps, e,g, centrifugation operations, which

introduce sources of error and may make additional apparatus necessary, which

normally is not available in an ordinary doctor's office. In case an active standard

5 has been used in the measurement procedure, such a standard has usually been

treated separately in a corresponding way as the sample, Examplary of prior art

methods are those disclosed In EP-Al-60700j EP-Al-93613, US-A-3,^51,777 and

US-A-*,29(^,S17,

According to the method of the present invention the measurements of

10 both the sample and the standard are performed in one and the same reaction

vessel but in different zones thereof. To this end the reaction vessel is comprised

of a column containing a flow transmitting carrier material, preferably a

particulate material, the filled part of said column being divided Into a test

portion^ wherein one or more receptors for the analyte, i.e. the substance to be

15 determined, are bound to the carrier material, and a reference portion (or a

standard zone) containing the same or another carrier material. To carry but the

necessary reaction steps the respective analytical solutions, i.e. the sample

solution and the necessary reagent and washing solutions, respectively, are drawn

sequentially, and when necessary with intervening incubation intervals, into the

20 column, such that a subsequent addition of solution displaces the preceding one,

whereupon the determination of the substance or substances in question is

performed by a comparative measurement of the above mentioned test and

reference portions directly on the column.

The term "column",. as it is used in the present specification and claims,

25 is to be interpreted in a broad sense and means any container or body member
that may be used for the purposes of -the invention irrespective of the shape

thereof. Thus, in addition to cylinder-shaped elements, e.g,, also square or rectan-

gular cross-sectional elements of the measuring cell type, etc. are included.

The above mentioned reference portion, which is intended to serve as a

30 reference or standard for the substance or substances to be determined, may
either contain a fix standard, e.g. a known or predetermined amount of an

indicator or a marker substance, or it may be adapted to provide said standard

during the assay, e,g. by coupling to said column material a known quantity of

the substance to be determined, or of a substance reacting in the same way with

35 the reagent in question (indicator or marker). Thus,, in, for example, an

immunological assay said substance should have at least one determinant or

epitope in common with the test . substance. If it is desired to determine the

mutual relationship or ratio of two components of a sample, said test portion of

the column may be adapted to bind to one component thereof and the reference

^0 portion to bind to the other component.
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Said division of the column carrier material may be made either

"verticaily" or "horizontaily", i.e. said separate material portions may be

arranged in a superposed relatioriship in the flow direction, or arranged in a

parallel relationship,

5 Based upon the above described concept an apparatus for conducting the

assays may be constructed, which apparatus according to the present invention

comprises

a) a column member having an inlet opening at one end thereof and

containing a carrier material, preferably in the form of particles, which carrier

10 material has one or more first or test portions, wherein at least one receptor for

the substance or substances to be determined is immobilized, and one or more

second portions (of the same or another carrier material) providing said

reference portion or portions; and

b) an aspirator and fluid collecting device connected or connectable to one

15 end of the column member and comprising a hollow member having an axially

movable sealing plunger means therein, which plunger means preferably is

manually actuable, at least part of said column member being transparent to

permit a comp.arative visual or instrumental determination of the column

material in said test and reference portions, respectively.

20 In a simple and advantageous embodiment of the apparatus of the

invention the aspirator and fluid collecting device thereof may consist of the

plunger/cylinder part of an injection syringe of a per se known type, which is

arranged to be attached to the column member in any suitable manner, e.g., with

a snap lock. A stop means may optionally be provided for the plunger means to

25 only permit movements thereof in the aspirating direction. Appropriate markings

for the desired volumes of the various analytical solutions for a particular assay

may, for example, be provided on the syringe cylinder.

To facilitate the manual operation of such an apparatus at least the

syringe part thereof may be supported in a handle or an adapter having a suitable

30 actuator means, e.g. readily accessible to the thumb, in operative engagement

with the plunger and by which the syringe plunger may be moved in a more
controlled manner, such as, e,g., a gear wheel/rack transmission. A gear unit may
optionally be provided to reduce the plunger movement obtained by the

transmission of a certain thumb movement thereto, thus permitting smaller

35 plunger movements and thereby a greater accuracy. The handle or adapter may
also be arranged to give off a snapping sound or the like, when the required

volumes of sample, washing solution and reagents, respectively have been

achieved. Instead of the above mentioned gear wheel/rack arrangement any other

suitable drive means, such as, e.g. a biased spring device, may, of course, also be
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used.

The determination or measurement, of the test and/or reference portions

of the column mayy as mentioned above, be effected visuaiiy or instrumentaily,

e.g.. by photometric means. In the latter case, i.a. depending on the particular

^ immobilized complex formed and/or the particular indicator substance used, (i,e*

whether a colour, fluorescent, phosphorescent, luminescent, etc. system is

obtained) any suitable instrument of a per se known type may be used such as

colorimeters, spectrophotometers, fluorimeters, phosphorimeters, etc, which,

however, should be suitably adapted to the respective measurement on said

10 column member.

A system for conducting the intended assays thus may comprise, in

addition to said apparatus, photometric measuring means as above. Such a system

may conveniently by automated by also providing plunger drive means for

operative engagement with the plunger means of said apparatus, fluid distri-

13 bution means to be connected to the column member of said apparatus for

dispensing the analytical solutions, and control means, such as a computer means,

for controlling said system components.

Examples of tests, for which the method and apparatus- of the invention

may be used, comprise those based upon immunological reactions, such as the

20 reaction of antigen (or hapten) with antibody, and other biospexrific affinity

reactions based upon other receptor-ligand interactions, e.g., enzyme reactions,

such as enzyme-substrate or enzyme-coenzyme, ieCtin-sugar, protein A-Fc-part

of IgG, biotin-avidin, neurotransmitter/receptor reactions, such as acetylcholine

acetylcholin receptor, etc The tests may in conventional manner be performed

25 non-competitively as well as competitively.

The invention is particularly well suited for multi-step analytical

systems, e.g. of the so-called sandwich type, i.a. wherein the substance (ligand)

to be determined is bound biospecifically between two reactants (receptors).

This is particularly the case for various immunoassays based upon said sandwich

30 principle. For example, such an immunoassay may readily be conducted,- e.g. on

blood plasma, with an apparatus according to the invention, wherein the column

member contains a suitable carrier material, which as described above in a

portion thereof in ger se known manner supports a receptor for a substance to be

determined in the sample, and In another part of the column supports a known

35 quantity of said substance to be determined or of a substance having a

corresponding reaction specificity, such as discussed above, intended to be used

as a standard in the measuring step.. The carrier material of said two column

portions are preferably separated by a suitable filter or by a layer of carrier

material without any immobilized reactant. In operation a suitable sample
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amount is aspirated into the column (according to a marking on the syringe
cylinder or in any other suitable way) and is allowed to Incubate for a sufficient
period of time, A proper amount of washing solution is then aspirated into the
column to displace the sample solution, followed by a sufficient amount of

5 indicator solution, e.g., containing a reactant of a suitable biospecific affinity
and' provided with, for example, a chromophoric, fluorescent, chemiluminescent
or enzymatically active group, e.g., an enzyme conjugate of an enzyme with an
antibody capable of binding to the substance to be determined. After a possible
incubation for the indicator reagent to bind sufficiently, on one hand, to the

10 sample substance which has been attached to the receptor of the column test
portion and, ort the other hand, to the predetermined amount of said substance,
or analogue thereto, immobilized in the reference portion of the column
material, a suitable amount of washing solution is again aspirated to displace the
indicator reagent solution. In the case of enzyme reagents for fluorimetry, for

15 example, a substrate solution is first aspirated which by the action of the enzyme
produces a fluorescent product, whereupon the fluorescent activity of the test
and reference portions of the column are determined by measurements directly

on the column by means of a suitably adapted fluorimeter and the values
obtained are compared whereby the contents of said substance in the sample may

20 be calculated. If desired, the sample and indicator reagents may at least for
certain combinations thereof be mixed with each other before being drawn into

the column.

In many tests it is only interesting to know if the concentration of a
certain substance of a sample is above or below a certain level, and a quantity of

25 said substance, or analogue thereto, which gives a signal corresponding to said

level in the measuring step, is then selected as said standard amount in the
reference portion of the column.

From the above it appears that the method and the apparatus of the
present invention provide an analytical means, which is simple and quick to

30 perform with a minimum risk of mistakes by the operator and which consequently
may be readily performed by a doctor or a nurse in an ordinary doctor's office.

Due to the fact that all the aspirated solutions are retained in the syringe

cylinder during the whole procedure also the "splashing" with solutions is

minimized. Further, the feature of aspirating the sample into a column provides

35 an advantageous concentrating effect of the substance to be determined.

Semi-quantitative as well as quantitative analyses or assays may well be
carried out with the present method and apparatus. In addition the measuring
device, i.e. a photometer, such as a fluorimeter, etc., which may be necessary
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may have a relatively simple construction and may therefore .

3 dZ^ t r '
'T'"-

-"Hua„,i.a.iv, analyses whe4 , is on^de^red to know whether the contents of a substance In a san,p,e is above „

prov.^ Wh.ch iigh. to in^cate a positive and/or nesa«ve tepiy ,c the'anlTstH desired, ti,e method and the apparatus according to the inventionP.nn„ several substances to be determined simultaneously by divic^gT,
™

nec«sary, divding the reference portion of «,e column Into a c^rresi^ncOn^number of portions having different standards.
corresponding

The Choice of carrier material for the column Is not critical per se The

"T^ ^ lowbackground Signal, have a high capacity for covalent coupUng of receotor Z
.

.oWde good flow properties. Suitable carriers are in many^cafes th^-7;,aCimty chromatography. Preferably, the material characteristics are such thatsubstantlaily diffusion independence is obtained for the different reacirP r ,

20 T'- '"*P«"^-« " is referred to, e.g., our

r^Ir~°" ^ incorporated herein be

.The support material should be pprous and/or particulate and may, e .be selected from those based upon dextran, polyacrylamlde, polystyrene, glasj,'

1-200 micrometers, preferably 20-150 micrometers.
The method and the apparatus of the invention are, for exampleexcellently suitau. for a rapid or screen test of allergies. As is well Zwn'hypersens_ to a certain allergen of the blood produces antibodiesTZgE type Which are specific to «,e allergen. The well-known Phadebas RAST®test (Pharmacia AB, Sweden) is based upon this phenomenon. With said t^C onen^y d^ectly from a blood sample taken from a patient determine whether thepat ent is aUergic to specific substances. The principle of the Phadebas RAST®test is the same as tor a conventional immunoassay of the sandwhich type Aserum sample from the patient is contacted with a paper piece to which' an

allergen .s coupled. Hereby only those allergens are bound which are specifically
directed against «,e aUergen In question. The o«,er IgE molecules of .he sampleare removed by decanting and washing, and radioactively labelled antibodiesagamst IgE are ti,en added to the paper piece. The antibodies are bound in
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prcporaon t, «,e the ..™m sample aloun. of IgE which fa specific ,o ,h.aUergen. By measuring ,h, radioactivity „, «,e paper piece a dir^„
Obtained indicating il a parent has specific IgE 41^1 th! .!,

"

•he paper piece. I^tead of the raLctiveif 1^7=^ 1^7'" ""^'^ "
5 conjugate of an e„.yn,e with an antibody L' rirr"f

"~ by means of a substrate which by the al^; ::t„^:~g^
a CO 0 .metrically or fiuorimetrically detecubie product. This convLo^ test'

.n~i:rr -^.^.oniybeconr::

an 1.P "J""^"""**
W rapidly determine whether a patient hasan igE-med.ated allergy may conveniently be performed with the method a^d Z

test portion has a suitable allergen mixture, e.g., containing 5-15 dlff, e"allergens, coupled to .he carrier material, while a Wn alount TLTcoupled to the carrier material of the reference portion o, the colul 'Thamount of IgE coupled to the reference portion is in thu case selected such thawhen carrying out «,e method a,e signal obtained from ' the refeTe^ce oor,L„

c«rr" '° "^-°«" -
r^ults. H the tested sample corresponds to allergy the amount of IgE taken up bythe test portion will cause a signal which differ, from tha, produced In thereference portion. Then one proceed m the same way a. described ,b e oconduct an .mmunoassay according to the Invention, -i.e. by successive

"

sample from a» patient, reagent solution, washing solution, and, depending onthe .„d,.^tor, possibly a developing substrate solution. A measurementt hen

such as a fluonmeter, colorimeter, e.c. to determine the Indicator signal of thecolumn test portion In relation to «,a. of the column reference portion heuit is posi^ve, it means .hat the parent Is allergic to one o more o Za^^ergens. A more definite determination of the specific allergens to w ic he

cTuZsTh"""" ?" ^—P™-^S manner with ano^e

" To determine whether a condition of a patient depends at all on anallergy a de.ermmatlon of total IgE may be effected by proceeding in the sam^way as above but, instead of .he allergen mixture, coupling an«bodil agal^flgEto he carrier Of the.coiumn .est portion. Such a determination of total igE n^ayoptionally ,a.e place simul«„eously with tf,e .est for allergen specific IgE by
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*r.e .ones c»,u.„ 3: a,,.,e„ .„„, ^
a desired, it is, of course, aiso possiljle to test with .

«ucl, -i'ergen fixtures «,l,esa™e«me^„ithV°^" r°" '° """^
5 as mentioned al«ve, dividing tfte tesf «

'""""^ ">>

separate parts. i„ a.di«-o„l ^^.'^'rcra d"'
"""" ""°

and giycosyiated hemo^orTn ^ ~ "°

..«ed to no„!^.j:a::r~«,ris"::T''^'''''°°'
5 determination mav e » K» ^ . °^ interest. Such a

n.ateriaiin«,erj'po^tS.CT,™
,
" ' "--^"S

and an ion^xchar^rt^l I 'T "'^^~'<'
hemoglobin. After id rp'^tl? "' " "P
-ay be obtained i^X j^J^T'"'''^"'^'^'^'''^'^''^'''--

. respective column ' ^-P^-n be«veen ,he

In microbiological contexts the invenflon may, e.g be used , ^ . •the preset:, of various bacteria antigens in fa.
' ""emme

hody tluids, but also antibodies T ' ' ^"""^

determined. '5""" ^'^h '"tlgens may be

Hereinafter particular embodiments of thp
invention, to which it, however, is not resected i ir"" "
With reference t. the accompanying drarr^^^^^^^^^

'''''''''

Fig- i IS a side-eievationaJ view Dap+iaitw ;

Of an apparat^ according to «,e inveJo;
*°"' °'

Of Pig. ' ' °' par. Of the apparatus

Fig. 3 is a 5ide-eievationaI view of th^ =.^,«*
Fig. 1,

°^ ^"^^Pter part of the apparatus of

Fig. 4 is a bottom view of the adapter part of Fig. 3,Fig- 5 is a perspective view nf a fy,^^^ • ^

method according to the Inventton,
' " 'or use in the

.he i„v.n?on!
' "P--ta.ion of an automated system according to

Bg.
7 is a side-elevational view, partially in section, of a modified
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column end part, adapted to the automated system of Fig. 6
Fig.

8 is a graph showing the sample/reference ' signal ratio ol.tr wagainst allergen specific IgE concentration of a sample, and
Fig. 9 is a corresponding graph as Fig. 8 for to4l IgE

'
com« '"T"'"'

''""^^^ ^^""^"^^^'^
^^^^ ^-^--ce numeral 1comprises a column member 2 provided with a cannula and connected to as.nnge member 3 supported In a manually manoeuvrable adapter or ,The CO umn member 2. which will be described in more detail below in

10 Z: T
''''''

'
"'^^-^^^ ^^°->- The Ige10 member 3 may suitably consist of the plunger/cylinder part of a convent lnJ.n^ection syringe and is removably attached to the top end or end part o Thecolumn member by press fitting. The top end of the syringe 3 is fixed in the

.trV'f1' ''''''' '^^"^^
' '^'--'^ -^^^«ange S of the plunger 7, as will be described in more detail in connection with

Fig. 2 shows the design of the column member 2 of Fig. 1 in more detail

orl
°' ' *° ^'^^ °^ -'^^^^'^ - top part 10

P ov.ded with a cannular tube 1 1 is removably attached. To this end the t' p pa

20 th '"T " "'^^^'^ '""^"^ substantially the same diameter as
20 the .nner diameter of the column tube 9 and arranged to be fixed therein by

It ing, a shoulder portion 13 thereof abutting the end of the column member 9in the upper part (i.e. the right part In Fig. 2) of the top piece 10 the bore of the

z:j:tj: ^^r: ^ -^-'^^ ^—— - the
-j":

wall of the column tube 9. The other end section of the column tube 9 has a
3 large .nner diameter than the main part of the tube to receive a filter 14 e g

liter and net, respectively, are retained in position against the shoulder portion
16. provided by said diameter change, by means of the above mentioned endpiece 5, Whose outer diameter of the corresponding end portion is adapted to

3 permit the fitting thereof into the column tube. Securing of the end piece .

po^Tn 17 1 1' '"T"'
''^^ ^''^ ^^^^"^^"^ ^-^-^ ^ ^^-ge

end I t V : ^ corresponding groove 5a in the flanged

As mentioned above the end piece 5 is adapted to receive and fix the syringe 3 ofFig.
1 which. e.g.. is an ordinary disposable hypodermic syringe, by pressing thecannula attachment part thereof into the slightly cone-shaped central bofe ^9

•

the IZT'VT ""^ configuration in the transition betweenthe tube 11 and the column tube 9, a plug 20 of a very porous material, e.g. Vyon.
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is preferably provided and restricted by nreans of a filter 21 e h ofpclypropene filter paper, etc. Between the filters 21 and I. the colunin n;a;erialto be ^ed .n the device is padked and divided into two layers (not shown foc^ar.,) ^eparated b. another filter 22, e.g.. also of pclypropene, fiiter paperetc., as win be further described below. To permit a direct visua/

o

instrumental, e.g. colorimetric or fi.orimetric, determination on the colJnmaterial in accordance with the invention, the column tube 3 is made of atransparent material. The preferably transparent cylinder of the syringe 3 i^provided with appropriate volume markings, tnot shown) for the various analytical

beTot
"''"^^ ""'^ " ^" detail

As best appears from Fig. 3 and * the adapter * consists of a cylindricalcasing 23, in which a plunger member 2^ attached to an operating rod 25 is

13 tTZ ZT' ^ -trairack 26, Which m the top part (i.e. to the right in Fig. 3) of the adapter . engagesa gear wheel 27 integral with a thumb wheel 28 (Fig. .nd designed to berota^d by the thumb. The thumb wheel 23, and thereby the gear whL: 2 "arerota^bly mounted in two bracket n,embers 29 projecting on the outside of the

20 TZ ^ "^^^^ °^ engagement
20 wi^h the rack 26. As appears from Fig. . the thumb wheel 28 consist of two

rack 26 and thereby simultaneously provide a guide means for the operating rod

!lo'n!T°Tr
pl.unger member-2* may thus be moved

bottom end (i.e. the ieft end in Fig. 3) of the adapter . and is designed to permitthe above mentioned insertion and fixation of the top of the syringe 3 in theadapter the casing 23 thereof being provided with a transveL groove 33adapted to receive the support flange 6 of the syringe cylinder, A corresponding'

30 ! r °P-ating flange. S of the syringe is provided in the lower par

siirfiatrLr ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ -said fixation of the syringe cyUnder in the adapter casing 23, and of the syringe
p unger rod 7 in the movable plunger member 2. of the adapter, any movementOf the thumb Wheel 28 will directly be transferred to the plunger' 3a of

T

35 rT :
°' °^ the syringe plunger the33 adapter , may in a sophisticated variation thereof be proWded with atransmission gear such that the plunger movement obtained when moving thethumb wheel 28 Is transferred to the syringe plunger 3a, Further, if desired, theadapter , may be provided with a releasable lock means which only permitsmovement of the plunger member 2, in the aspiration direction of the syringl

\
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pJunger.

The measuring device ite,r«ed in Fig. 5, g^,r^y designated bv 3«may ^ en, suiteMe p.o.on,etric .eans, such a. a .pLopCle/

a

uor^eter. a colorimeter, etc. depending on the possible maLrted Ind

rr"'*~ — .
(The term ^0^,^ cmea,. as used herein is mean, to comprise any instrument for the measurlme to selecve absorption or emission of radla«on. such as colorlme,rrrsl« opho_s, fluorlmeters. ^osphorimeters. luminescence meterr cTThe"

chamber 38 des.gned to receive the column tube 9 of the device I ,F,g „ 3,des.g„.tes an operating and reading section. The measuring device 36 mt h ,

irztrfT '

relerably a microcomputer for processing the test data is Included Th.

eTiSng'^i^o." ^ -— "
To conduct an allergy test with the apparatus and system ol th.20 invenfon shown in Fig. ,.5 „„e may proceed as follows:
The column tube , Is first packed in a gerse known manner with, on onehand, a earner material, e.g. Sepharose® (Pharmacia AB, Sweden), hairallergen mature, which, e.g., may contain up to 1. different allerg nshereto, and. on the other hand, separated by means of the filter 22I Pig 7th

di^lV :
' • ="S=Sed in the adapter 4 as

be described below. The apparatus 1 is then ready for use

blister frlr^T V *' P™"^-" »b mer frame. The reagent solutions may for the particular assay be, in the order
0 ^e, transport b>.fer, washing solution, e^,me reagent soiutLn , rovld d than enzyme marker Is used), washing solution and substrate solution

A blood sample is taken from a paUent, capillary or venous, e.g., 0.3-
1
cc, Whereupon the blood is transferred into a centrifuge tube and en,!i ugeda. a su table speed during, e.g., about I minute. Alternativeiv, .he biood U onfiltered poor to use in the assay.

e.e., about i ml. The apparatus is therefore first se, in „ro position by rotating
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the thumb wheel 28 of the adapter until the plunger 3a oi the syringe 3 hasreached its bottorn position.. Hereby the system is "degassed" before the actual^s^ procedure wUl be effected. Optionally, the adapter . .ay, as mentioned
above, be arranged such that a snapping sound or the like also indicates that therequired hquxd volume has been achieved. Then blood plasma is careiuily

cTT ?r ^^^""-^^"^ '-y-^ <^' re6 blood
cells by rotating the thumb wheel 28 untU the syringe plunger reaches the nextmark:.g on the syringe cylinder. Washing solution is then aspirated by rotatingthe thumb Wheel further and thereby moving the syringe plunger 3a to thfmarking .nd^cating the correct volume. Reagent solution is then aspirated in thesame way, and the whole device 1 is then placed into the holder means of the

sTrnuTes. ' " °' ^'"^^

After said incubation washing solution is again aspirated through theCO umn by rotating the thumb wheel 28, and the necessary volume of substrate
solution IS then aspirated into the column. After possible incubation the
apparatus

1 including the column tube 9 is placed into the recess 38 of the
"'"""^ "^^-"^^"^ ^--- '^^ - ^Henactivated for measurement, whereupon a positive or negative result may be readon the reading or display section 39 thereof.

For an allergy test as described above the standard amount of IgE in thecolumn . selected to a suitable "cut off" level corresponding to a clinically welldocumented IgE level for screening.

Suitably also a test for total IgE is conducted by proceeding in the sameway as above, but replacing the allergen mixture coupled to the carrier materialoy antibodies against IgE.

For analyses or assays where the substance to be determined is present in
relatively small concentrations a syringe 3 of greater capacity may be used toOb am a greater concentrating effect when adsorbing the substance in questiononto the column carrier material.

It will be appreciated that the above described measuring system easilymay be automated, utilizing the microcomputer of the measuring device for the
control, by providing means for driving the plunger of the syringe 3 and
connecting the cannular tube U by means of a suitable tube and valve system tothe various analytical fluids concerned.

An example of such an automated system will be described hereinafter
with reference to Figures 6 and 7. The system schematically represented in Fig
6 comprises a fluorimeter unit .1, a plunger drive unit m, a solution distribution
means 43, a microcomputer and and display section 5.
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For use in this automated system no adan*-«. •

top or end piece t7 of the eol.,m,. * *u .
^' '^'^'^tfier, the

5 by a short tapering portion U7. t«
^' repJaced

column/syringe assenrbiy" '"°'"*<' -^='ving the

.h=Ly for , ^c^^ 1™" -'-computer « ,o .e con„oUed
/ -Lur eiiecting pJunger movements corresoondina +r. +k • .

desired preset solution volumes into the column
' ^ °'

' The solution distribution means H3 comprise a vaJv^ ^

microcomputer «« to control i ^ .
^ connected to the

With the severe port « t
" «

.0 be conducted. '
'

-m p/r::r:i;t:r::t:: 1^,::^"

-

transversely ,„ *e clll ^ """^'^

The detectors 62
'

'^'""^ ''^'^ ^'^'^^^^^^^^ "S^t from the light source 57.

With sa dt:; uT^^^
" ^ P;eamplification circuit .3. .Hich togetheramp source 57 are connected to the microcomputer

receiving part therefor of the apparatus and to place the
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qomb-like member 50 such that the cannulae 31 thereof extend into the

respective solution chambers of a reagent container 6^ (one chamber thereof

containing the sample to be tested), and to push the start button. The whole test

procedure is then automatically effected under the control of the microcomputer

5 the test result being displayed on the display section k5. Thus, the

microcomputer ^* will control the step motor ^8 and solution distribution means

^3 to sequentially aspirate the sample and necessary reagent solutions into the column/-

syringe assembly ^6. The fluorimeter unit ^1 will monitor the reaction in the test

and reference zones of the column and compare the respective levels obtained.

10 A ratio is calculated, and positive and negative answers are provided on the

display 45, depending on whether the result is above or below i. The computer

may, of course, also be programmed to detect any errors of the analytical

process or of any of the instrument parts, an error signal then being displayed on

the display section 45*

15 In the following the invention will be illustrated further by means of an

example describing the performance of an allergy test in more detail.

EXAMPLE
A device according to Fig. 1-4 was used, the column tube 9* being of

polystyrene and having an inner diameter of 4 mm and a wall thickness of

1*2 mm. The carrier material space confined between filter paper filters 14 and

21 was about 120 pj. The syringe 3 was a conventional 3 ml injection syringe. The

detector part of the measuring device comprised a fluorimeter unit and a UV

. lamp. The measvirement was made at an approximate average excitation wave

length of 360 nm and an approximate average emission wave length of 450 nm.

25 Preparation of allergen solution

100 g of pollen (Allergon AB, Vellinge, Sweden) was extracted with

1 liter of phosphate buffer, pH 7.4* The liquid phase was separated off and

desalted on a Sephade)^® G-23 column (Phai*mada AB, Sweden) equilibrated with

0.1 M NaHCO^, pH 8.0. Elution was effected with the same buffer and followed

^0 on a UV-monitor. Fractions having an absorption at 280 nm were collected and

combined.

Coupling of allergen solution to the column matrix

l,^f3 g of dry CNBr-activated Sepharose® 4B Fast Flow dry gel

(Pharmacia AB, Sweden) were swollen for 15 minutes in 50 ml of ImM HCl (1.43 g

^-5 of dry gel is required for 5 ml of swollen gel.) The gel was washed with 1 mM HCl

on a glass-filter No. 3 (200 ml/g gel) in small portions. One part of gel and two

parts of allergen solution were incubated for 2 hours with vertical rotation at

room temperature, or over night with vertical rotation at +4^C. The coup>ling
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reaction was interrupted by centrifugation at 3-WOO rpm for 15 min.

.

coupling solution was discarded.
minutes, and the

^ A.er cLri.uga;ion tHrcl^^^.™ rpiirr dT"
^

repeated. After the second wash steo theT ' ^'"^"^^^^

et.anola.ine, p„ S.O. over nigt rtf^iTtarrtni^^^^
°^

coupiing'rra^^^^^^^^^ - -s of

follows. Pour parts of\l M acltatt .Jff
^"^^ "

parts of 0.1 M NaHCO, with 1 M NaCl oH S 3
' '

small portions on a glL-filter No 3 A r
^

NaHCO, with 1 M NaS pH 8 3 TH ,

^'^'^ ^
3 1 m iNat.1, pH 8.3. The gel can be stored in ra<;-i® k «

(Pharmacia AB, Sweden) at +«°C.
^

CoupHng of I^E to the column m.-^.;^

AB, Sweden) in the same way as above The sLct^w
(Pharmacia

^
00 doove* i ne selected amount of IsE rnrre^<,j^r^^^

to the cutoff concentration. ^ corresponds

Packing of cQiumn

in one
^^^^^^^P^^-^® and IgE-Sepharose® prepared as above were packed

". one zone each of the column tube 9 between the filters 21 and 1. (Fig 2) thetwo zon^ bemg separated by the filter 22 (filter paper). •

Preparation of sample

withdrawn. ^'^^^^"P^" the plasma was

Analytical solutions
a) Washing solution

Tween'^20 iq ml

15

Bacteriostat, e.g.
1.0%

Kathon
0.15%

added to 1000 mi

Enzyme conjugate ;

AB Swel"nT^dd"''!'T'"'
""^"'^'^ Phadezym® RAST (Pharmaciano, :5weden) and dissolved in the buffer:
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25

30

O.I M

10 c)

Na2HPO^ X 2 16.57 g

NaHjPO^xHjO 1.89 g

MgClj X 6 HjO 0.48 g 2 mM
HSA 2.11 g 0.2%

Naa 6.16 s 0.1 M
Bacteriostat, e.g. 0,1596
Kathon

Sucrose 52.6 g
added to 1000 ml

Substrate; 0.3 mM <f-methylumbelliferyl-6-D-galactoside in P-buffer,
pH 7.*, prepared by adding 0.010 g of *-methyIumbelliferyl-e-D-galactoside to
100 ml of P-buffer:

Na2HPO^ X 2 H^O 7.6 g

KH^Oj^ 1.0 g j" M

1.

;}
Ns^l 9.0 s 0,9%. -

MgCl^ X 6 H^O * 0.2 g. . 0.02%
Bacteriostat, e,g.

Kathon 0,15%
H-O added to 1000 ml

20 Test procedure

Test for allergen specific IgE

100 jjil of patient serum is aspirated into the column,

2, After 1 minute 0.6 ml of the washing soiution is aspirated through the
column,

3. 100 \il of enzyme conjugate is aspirated into the column and incubated
for 13 minutes.

^. 2 ml of the washing solution is aspirated through the column.
5- 200 111 of substrate is aspirated into the column.

6, The column is placed into the measuring device which indicates if the
sample is positive or negative.

Fig. 8 shows a graph obtained by performing the above test for a number
of samples and plotting the ratio of the fluorimeter readings obtained for the
sample and reference, respectively, against the IgE contents of the samples as

determined by the conventioneal Phadebas RA5T® test (Pharmacia AB, Sweden),
Also a cut-off line is indicated.

Total IgE

The column is prepared in the same way as above except, that the
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allergen coupled material is replaced by CNBr-activated Sepharose® FastFlow, to wh.ch anti-IgE has been coupled in the same way as above Then o"eproceeds in the same way as in points 1-6 above.
In the above described manner one obtains in a considerably simpler and5 more rapid way as reliable results as with tK •

simpier ar^
. . ^ .

results as with the conventional Phadebas RAST®test, which i.a. requires incubation over night.

Fig 9 shows a corresponding graph as Fig. 8 for total IgE (however insemilogarithmic form). ^ v'owever in

The invention is, of course, not restricted to the above described
10 embodiments thereof, but many modifications and variations may be "tdewithout departing from the inventive concept as defined by the ac^^:;:;:
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CLAIMS

the binding „, sutetance or HbsJ^!^
'

receptors .or «,e .^tjc^o ^17^^ 1"/:"'°" *°

least one reference portion, end, ^ """".^ «
0 When necesser. „i.H ..erleni^, ^^^.TrZ^Z^Tsolution, into the column, such that a subseouen, a"dl«o„ T T "
- prece^n, one, and th. performing rd";e.:rat :t::i;':'^;:

rre"„c^;r:°~ "-~ -termination of sr^'r^; Z
^ 2, The method of claim 1^

~r^^e-s:.:ur:™rr.:r^^^^
«..K=*,„ u -

-suosxances to be determined, or of asubstance having a corresponding reaction specificity.
^

or of a

3. The method of ciaim 1 or 2, characterized In that it comprises reactin.^d earner immobilized complex with a marker 3oiution to foTm a matelabelled complex, which complex, when necessarv aft^r . h ,

detected directly or indirectly in 'saiddeti^I^ ^ ~'
The method of claim 1, 2 or 3,

characterized in that said at least one test anw r»*=

:t:rr:3rrr'^--~^^^or oy a iayer of non-coupled carrier material.

5. The method of any one of claims 1 to tt

::~j:s:::f~~ ^~—

—

6. The method of any one of claims 1 to 5,
characterized by testing for allergy by determining immunoglobulin E theearner matenal of said at least one test portion of the column supporting o'ne omore different allergens and said at least one reference portion of the colulsupporting a predetermined quantity of immunoglobuUn E.

samples^"
^'^'^ °^ -^^^-ces of fluid
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characterized in that it comprises

a column member (9) having an inlet opening (11) at one end thereof and
containing a carrier material, said carrier material being divided into at least
one test portion, to which one or more receptors for the substance or substances
to be determined are bound, and at least one reference portion, adapted to
provide a reference in said determination; and

an aspirator and fluid collecting device (3, 4) connected or connectable
to the other end of said column member (9) and comprising a hollow member (3)
having an axially movable plunger means (3a) therein, at least part of said
column member (9) being transparent to permit a comparative visual or
instrumental determination of the material of said test and reference portions
directly on the column.

8. An apparatus according to claim 7,

characterized in that said aspirator and fluid collecting device (3, ^) comprises
1-5 the plunger/cylinder part of an injection syringe (3).

9. An apparatus according to claim 7.or 8.

characterized in that said aspirator and fluid collecting device (3, 4> is manually
operatable.

10. An apparatus according to any one of claims 7 to 9,

20 characterized in that it connprises a gear wheel/rack Lsembly (26, 27) for
moving said plunger.

11. A system for conducting biochemical assays of substances of fluid
sampies,

characterized in that it comprises the apparatus of any one of claims 7-10 and
photometric measuring means (36j kl) having a measuring chamber for receiving
the column member (9) of said apparatus, said measuring chamber comprising
respective measuring sections corresponding to said test and reference portions
of the column.

12. A system according to claim 11,

characterized in that it further comprises plunger drive means {i,2) for operative
engagement with said apparatus, fluid distribution means (*3) for connection to
said apparatus, and control means for controlling one or more of said
photometric means (36; ^fl), plunger drive means («) and fluid distribution means
(*3).

35 13. A system according to claim 11 or 12,

characterized in that said control means (**) comprise a microcomputer.

30
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